
                                             

 

 

 

 
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date Service (11 a.m.) Forum (9:45 – 10:30a.m.) 

Sept. 6 “There Cannot Be a Moral ‘Minimum’ 

Below ‘Living’”  

Service Leader: Tom Spencer 

“Congregational Conversations about…goals 

for the upcoming year” Host: MqtUU Board 

of Trustees 

Sept. 13 “Ingathering and Water Communion.” 

Intergenerational Service  

Service Leader: Teri Rockwood 

NO FORUM 

Sept. 20 “Autumn Equinox: Mabon.”           

Service Leader: Rev. Dea Kowalczyk 

“Police Use of Lethal Force in the U. S,” 

with Greg Zyburt, Chocolay Township PD. 

Host: Barb Michael 

Sept. 27 “Written In Their Eyes – Historical 

Awareness as a Spiritual Path”         

Service Leader: February Sky  

(Susan Urban and Phil Cooper) 

"Folk music of the 50s--still relevant?” Pt 2 

Host: Martin Steindler 

 

“Ingathering and Water Communion” Intergenerational Service 

Like water flowing to the sea, we have returned from the lakes, rivers and quiet places where we spent some 

of our days this past summer and once again return to our beloved community at the Marquette Unitarian 

Universalist Congregation.  September is often the month when the members and friends that have been absent 

most of the summer settle back in to a more regular attendance with our beloved community.  

 

As we come together for our Water Communion Service, members and guests are 

invited to bring water from their summer adventures, be they from travels far or near 

(even from your home water supply).  We will be sharing our stories with each other as 

we participate in our uniquely Unitarian Universalist ritual of water communion.  You 

will pour your water into a common vessel and let the story of it mingle with others and 

become part of our beloved community.  

 

So please be prepared to offer a sentence or two, not only where the water is from but perhaps more 

importantly, what meaning it holds for you. This is an Intergenerational Service.  Child care will also be 

available for those children that need it. 

Service Leader:  Teri Rockwood 
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FROM: Mqt UU President, Tim VanderVeen 
 

As summer winds down the Board of Trustees works to bring new energy and focus 

on the growth and wellbeing of our congregation.  
 

We met for our annual Board Retreat on August 15th and were fortunate, once 

again, to have retired UU minister Emmy Lou Belcher join us with advice, 

guidance, and inspiration.  
 

Our new board members are relatively new and come with fresh ideas, energy, and 

hope. As your Board President, I am pleased that each trustee has life experience 

and skills that lend themselves to a very promising year ahead. As is often the case a fresh perspective can 

find opportunities for change and an appreciation for what has gone before. The Board explored new ideas 

for improving and enhancing the aesthetics of the Meeting House exterior as well as fresh ideas for the 

inside. We explored ways to promote our congregation through media, word of mouth, and community 

involvement.  
 

Board members will be readily available to help on congregation projects, committees, and at Sunday 

services.  
 

We want to continue the tradition of a welcoming congregation and an active partner in our community 

while expanding our congregation as we respond to the needs of our community.  
 

On any given Sunday you can find and chat with me, or Vice President Dea Kowalczyk, Secretary Anne 

Stark, trustee Dharmini Robertson, or trustee Chris Wagner. Each has a unique perspective and will 

eagerly answer questions. And you are all invited to join us for any of our Board Meetings. We usually 

meet monthly. The next meeting is Sunday, September, 20th from 1:00 to 3:00 PM. We are scheduling the 

meetings on Sundays to accommodate the busy schedules of trustees and congregation members as well. 

The October meeting in on the 11th.  
 

Each of you has something special to offer, whether it be time, energy, ideas, skills, or heart. You will find 

all of us approachable and welcoming and I do hope you will join us as we look to the future while 

appreciating our past.  

 

Tim 

(906) 346-2122 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

September Choir Rehearsal 

@ the Meeting House 

Thursday, September 10 @ 7pm 

 
 

                          Chair Yoga 

                                    w/ Dharmini Robertson 

                         1 - 2:30pm Wednesdays 
 

   MqtUU Chair Yoga will resume Sept. 24 and     

   go through the last week of October.   

                 All are welcome. 

Please come a  little early if  you are new.  

Cost: $5 donation 

 

 

 

United By Light & CUUPS invite you to the next Full Moon Gathering 
Sunday, September 27, 5p.m. @ The Meeting House 
Evening topic: Healing. Various methods of healing will be shared and demonstrated. 

Please bring: A snack to share, an event donation, and if you know a healing method,  
you will be welcomed to share. 

 

 

*UPDATE: Tim VanderVeen has since stepped down as 

president of MqtUU. The remaining board members will 

be meeting asap to discuss recruiting a new board 

member and nominating a president. 



MqtUU’s 3rd Peace Camp 
Connecting Families, Community and Nature in a Mindful Way 

 

On August 23rd, children and families gathered for the 

3rd MqtUU Peace Camp on the Irish-Villa property at Big 

Creek. A group of close to twenty gathered for a day of 

fun and community. Several volunteers led activities 

including environmental education and stewardship, 

hikes, cooperative games, and crafts. Also, a few of the 

older kids helped Nancy Irish move a foot bridge back to 

its proper home on Big Creek. Cara Brunk said, "I loved 

the intention of camp and I hope we can do it more often. 

The day helped me see the importance of getting together 

and I thought the experience was really valuable." 

 

On Sunday morning, I asked the kids for feedback. Here  

are their responses to the questions: "What did you 

 like/dislike?" "Should we have Peace Camp next year?"  

"Why is Peace Camp important or special to you?":  

 

Callia responded, "My most favorite and least favorite 

part was going into Big Creek. The mud kept getting 

everybody stuck and the water was really cold. I also like 

 the Africa story and bubbles." "I grew stronger from all 

 the running and learned about Africa."  

 

Ruby responded, "I really, really, really liked doing the 

relay race. I did not like getting stuck in the creek but  

playing in the creek was my favorite thing, even though 

I didn't like it…We are a part of nature, more with nature." 

 

Bodhi responded, "I liked the scavenger hunt, bubbles, and 

helping move the bridge on Big Creek. I think Peace Camp 

is important because I learned how to respect people." 

 

It was a truly wonderful day. Thank you to everyone who 

supported MqtUU's 3rd Peace Camp. I look forward to next 

year and taking part in other opportunities like this in the 

future!  

Sarah Johnson 
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FROM: United By Light, Rev. Dea Kowalczyk 

 

ALL DAY WORKSHOPS @ MqtUU Meeting House 

Presenter: Visiting Reverend Tina Miller of Crystal Soul, Pardeeville, WI 

Saturday, September 5 
 

Kitchen Witchery Workshop 

 9am -12pm 
$50/person. 

We'll be making community bread and fruit salad (each person 

bring a piece of fruit) to go with potluck lunch, plantain salve, 

wound heal tea soak, essential oil lotion, and more! 

WHAT YOU MAKE, YOU GET TO TAKE HOME WITH YOU! 

 

Spiritual Mask Making Workshop 

2:00pm - 4:00pm 
$40/person. 

Discussion on the history and importance of masks, and how  

they can be used in our own spiritual healing work. 

YOU WILL BE MAKING YOUR OWN! 

 

Crystal Salon 

6pm 
$10/person. 

Private crystal readings done by visiting Reverend 

Tina Miller, using her unique, intuitively created, 

divination system.  

Tea and light treats, sharing of divinatory tools. 

For more information and to register for workshops contact: 

Rev. Dea Kowalczyk @ Rev.Dea@minister.com or call 361-0932. 

 



FROM: Social Action Committee  
“Share the Plate” offers opportunities for our members to develop and deepen connections with non-profit 

organizations from the local, state, national and global levels. Your nominations of non-profit organizations for 

recipients are welcome!  The September “Share the Plate” Recipient is: 

 

Doctors Without Borders/Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) is a private, international 

association. The association is made up mainly of doctors and health sector workers 

and is also open to all other professions which might help in achieving its aim of 

providing assistance to populations in distress, to victims of natural or man-made 

disasters, and to victims of armed conflict. They do so irrespective of race, religion, 

creed, or political convictions. 

 
http://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/ 

 

The MqtUU Social Action Committee NEEDS YOU! Put your passion to action and get involved with issues 

of social and environmental justice! As a collective voice we can make a difference! Check us out on Facebook 

to get current on meeting dates and issues being addressed. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1404026069870621/ 

 

************************************************************************** 

WE NEED YOU! 

As a lay-led congregation, it is the members who lead Sunday Services! Perhaps 

you have something you want to share but lack the confidence, skill or experience 

to get behind the podium! We can change that! 

 “The Shared Pulpit: A Sermon Seminar for Lay People”    

An eight (8) session workshop to help lay people gain experience writing and 

preaching a full-length message, offered at the Meeting House. Learn about the 

theory and theology of preaching, then practice writing and speaking with 

authenticity, gradually building toward composing quality 20-minute sermons.  

 

For more information: Heidi Gould ~ 346-2581 or email mqtuuadassist@gmail.com 

****************************************************************** 

MqtUU September Calendar  
 (See Forums & Services on pg. 1) 

   (Meetings and events will take place at the Meeting House unless otherwise specified)         
September 5 @ 9am 

Saturday 
All Day United By Light Workshops 

September 13 @ 12:15pm 

Sunday 
Green Team Meeting 

September 20 @ 12:15pm 

Sunday 
Social Action Committee Meeting 

September 23 @ 1pm Chair Yoga w/Dharmini Robertson 

September 23 @ 5:30pm 

Wednesday 
United By Light & CUUPS  

Mabon/Fall Equinox Celebration 

September 27 @ 5pm 

Sunday 
United By Light & CUUPS Full Moon Gathering 

 
Check us out on the web @ mqtuu.org and find us on Facebook! 

http://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1404026069870621/
mailto:mqtuuadassist@gmail.com


FROM: UUA Bookstore 
We know we must end racial discrimination and the suffering it causes in order to create fair and loving 

communities. Change starts with ourselves before we can change the world. These books will guide and 

inspire you in your own daily work for racial justice. 

 

 

A revealing collection that restores  
Dr. King as being every bit as radical as Malcolm X.  
 

 
Celebrated intellectual and activist Cornel West 
offers an unflinching look at nineteenth- and  
twentieth-century African Americans leaders and 
their visionary legacies. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

In Voices from the Margins, Jacqui James and  
Mark Morrison-Reed  have compiled a remarkable  

collection of reflections and meditations from voices often 
 left unheard in Unitarian Universalism. 

 
 

FROM: Interfaith Light & Power 

…the Obama Administration and the EPA announced first-ever regulations to control 

methane emissions from oil and gas sites around the nation. You and thousands of 

other IPL supporters urged the EPA to take action on methane last year. If not for 

you, we would not be celebrating this important milestone. Click here for our 

top 5 reasons methane matters. 

Industrial leaks from oil and gas infrastructure are like an invisible oil spill happening 

every day. Methane is also a toxic pollutant and a potent greenhouse gas that is 

harming communities around the country. It contributes to ground-level smog that 

disproportionately impacts children, the elderly and the poor who tend to live in closer 

proximity to pollution sources. Justice demands that we protect these vulnerable 

populations from this insidious threat. 

There’s a lot more to do, as these standards will only address new and modified oil and gas sites. But existing and 

abandoned wells, drilling and transportation infrastructure are still a major risk and contributor to climate change. 

Every journey must begin with a first step, and this is a big one. We will be encouraging the EPA to implement these 

new standards expeditiously and to expand upon them. Watch for an email from us on how to submit comments to 

the EPA during the 60-day comment period. 

As people of faith, we have a moral responsibility to be stewards of Creation and advocates for justice. Click here 

for our top five reasons methane pollution standards matter. Thank you for your activism, without which this 

progress would not be possible. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Stephenson 

Executive Director 

http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=tWf35oPXgAjLIi1Y8eamZZSFsu32yxfX
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=tWf35oPXgAjLIi1Y8eamZZSFsu32yxfX
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=9LXiI4JCPxiX4hf3myoi65SFsu32yxfX
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=9LXiI4JCPxiX4hf3myoi65SFsu32yxfX
http://salsa4.salsalabs.com/dia/track.jsp?v=2&c=Oa5PNoU2ibPke4jaKZukLJSFsu32yxfX


FROM: Church of the Larger Fellowship 

 
Source of all Life, all Truth, and all Beauty, 

I am grateful for the light in me, this planted seed which demands years of care to help it grow, 

This light in me, mysterious and moving, which sometimes leaps forward, sometimes slows down, 

Which sometimes lifts me up with enthusiasm and sometimes frustrates me. 

I pray for this thing, my mind, which runs after ideas, symbols and numbers, 

I celebrate my ideas, which meld with the ideas of others 

Like the fusion of two flames that brings more warmth and light. 

Help me to see truth, and to understand the thoughts of others; 

I will seek the wisdom to know various meanings and responsibilities of my life and learning, 

So that my knowledge, understanding, and skills may help in some little ways 

To make this world a better place. 
(Adapted from a 1958 French Catholic prayer by Fernand Lelotte, S.J.) 

 
Church of the Larger Fellowship/Quest for Meaning services are online through Zoom on Sunday 

evenings at 8 pm and Mondays at 2 pm.  You can keep your audio and video off if you want to maintain 

privacy.   

 

Coming Up in Mqt… 

 

 

GRAND OPENING! 

When: Monday Sept. 21st  @ 2 - 7 p.m.  

715 W. Washington Street across from Harlow Park. 

You are invited! Bring Friends.  

Get some food, meet the neighbors, and sign up for classes.  

This is also the Grand Opening for Carolyn Provencher, 

Acupuncturist. 

For more info contact : Dharmini Robertson (906) 251-0032  or check out  http://www.coldwaterhaven.com/ 

 

********************************************************* 
“To grow restless with who we are helps us move toward our ideals. Perfection is impossible, but we all have 

the potential to be more patient, more compassionate, more open-minded.” 

Stephen Shick (Unitarian Universalist, peace activist, reformer, clergy) Be The Change: Poems, Prayers and 

Meditations for Peacemakers 

http://www.coldwaterhaven.com/


FROM: Marquette Interfaith Forum 
 

The Interfaith Forum speaker on Sept. 11 is Burt Purrington, PhD.  

He will lead a discussion on:  

"Racism, White Privilege, Political Correctness and the Trump Phenomenon:  

Religious Approaches to Reconciliation" 
  

Burt Purrington is a retired anthropology professor whose major interests are Southern 

Appalachian, Native American and Afro-Caribbean cultures.  His activities include 

archaeological and ethnographic fieldwork with the Eastern Cherokees of North Carolina and 

ethnohistoric study of lynchings in the American South as well as civil rights work in the South 

and volunteer relief and development work in Haiti since 1997. 

  

This promises to be an interesting, stimulating and very relevant topic. Hopefully we will have 

a great turnout for Dr. Purrington and the "kick off" of the 2015-2016 MIF season. 

 

Check the Sept. 10 This 'n' That for the location.  Time will be 11:30 am - 1 pm. 
 

~*~ 
Save the Date -Saturday, Sept 26 

9:30 am--4:30 pm 

Sponsored by the Diocese of Northern Michigan 

St Paul's Marquette--corner E. Ridge & High St 

  
Weaving a Tapestry of Respect and Dignity--- 

a focus on Racism and Racial Reconciliation 

  

Screening of the documentary--Traces of the Trade: A Story from the Deep North. 

Engage in deep conversation guided by Dain and Constance Perry, participants in the journey of 

telling the story of this documentary. 

 

Our well loved UP is the ancestral home to many Native People with tribes and families still 

caring for this home, The Upper Peninsula.   Dr Martin Reinhardt and students from 

NMU's Native American Inclusion in the Classroom, course will share a journey into Native 

merican Content in Educational materials.  Dr. Reinhardt and the Student Presenters will 

share what they are developing for their American Indian Interdisciplinary thematic Units. 

Wherever you are in your awareness and understanding ---there will an invitation to grow from 

the gifts of this conference. 

 

The Conference is Free and Lunch provided. Please register ASAP by calling (906) 228-

7160 Diocesan office, or email Jane Cisluycis jane@upepiscopal.org 

  

All Are Invited to this Conference. 

Save the Date -Saturday, Sept 26 

 


